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ABSTRACT
　To classify lower extremity alignment exhibited in a wall squat （WS） as a wall squat 
normal （WSN） or an wall squat abnormal （WSA） and to examine the association 
between alignment and weight bearing. ［Subjects and methods］ Subjects were 54 
volunteers with a mean age of 21 years. The subjects performed a WS, and their 
posture was classified as WSN or WSA. The association between the squatting 
posture routinely adopted and weight-bearing forces exerted in different WS postures 
was analyzed using a paired t-test. ［Results］ A significant shift in weight-bearing 
force was not noted in a WSN, force shifted significantly in a WSA. ［Conclusion］ 
These results revealed that weight-bearing force during a WS shifts in a WSA but 
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WSNࡢ Free squat              WSNࡢWall squat 
WSAࡢ Free squat              WSAࡢWall squat 


































































図４　 Free squat （FS） とWall squat （WS） における荷
重の比較
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